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RALLY FOR AMES

GAME IS CALLED

FORJURSDAY

Final Announcement States
Pep Meeting Is Slated

For Tomorrow

DOX WILL LEAD CHEERS

Morning Rallies Will Be

Held Next Two Days After-Nin- e

Q'Clocks

Nebarska's first huge football
rally will be held Thursday after-
noon at 5 o'clock. Rallies will also
be held Wednesday and Thursday
between 9 and 10 o'clock classes In

front of Social Sciences building.
All students are requested t

rather In front of Social Sciences
building both Wedensday and
Thursday morning. University of

Nebraska R. O. T. C. band will play

a few snappy selections and
"Chick" Dox, new yell king, will

lead some "good old" Nebraska
jells.

Parade Starts at Five.
Thursday at five o'clock a parade

will form In front of Social Sci-

ences headed by the band and mem-

bers of the Corn Cobs and the Tas-

sels All students are asked to get
in the parade which will be a send-of- f

to the team. After formation the
parade will march to the Stadium
field where the team will be hold-

ing Us final practice session. The
band will play and "Chick" Dox
will lead the yells. Nebraska Is
noted for its pep rallies and it is
hoped that this one will be no ex-

ception.
The football team will leave

Thursday night at midnight over
i he Rock Island arriving in Ames
the following morning. Former

stated that they
would leave at six o'clock Thursday
but the time haa been cchanged to
midnight.

Ame Roada Are Good.
Weather reports indicate that

conditions will be ravoraoie tor
those wishing to make the trip to
Ames by auto. The Lincoln Auto
Club reports that the entire 245

miles between Lincoln and Ames
are either graveled or paved.

Two hundred and fifty tickets to
the Iowa State-Nebrask- a game have
been reserved in a section for .a

fann iLrcordlne to John K.
Selleck, head of student activities.
Tickets to the game may be pur-

chased for $2.50. Those wishing to
en to Ames by train will receive a
special rate of 9.is me route ian-In- g

them thru Des Moines.

initiaTwoISTorum

will be wednesday

Speaker for First Meeting
Is Not Chosen; Subject

Is on Politics

Y.M. AND Y.W. LAY PLANS

The opening meeting of the
World Forum has been postponed
mi'il Wednesday noon, October 10.

'litis will be the first meeting of
lie World Forum this year. It is

Marting the fifth year In Univer-
sity Y. W. C. A. and V. M. C. A.
i'n! speaker for the first meeting
and for the four following meet-
ings has not been selected but all
will be announced later in the
week.

Kobf-r- t Venner, Is chairman of
the V. M. C. A. and Julia Rider Is
the chairman of the Y. W. C. A.
lioth have been working hard in
making plans for the first meeting.

The luncheon will start promptly
at 12:00 noon and Is open to all
InUerslty students and faculty
members who care to listen to dis-

cussions on the political issues of
the day. The speaker will begin
aliout 12:25 and will finish in time
lor students to make one o'clock
classes. Those who care may re-

main and discuss the speech after
the speaker has retired.

Tickets may be secured from
Mr. Hayes at the Temple building
or from Julia Rider at Ellen Smith
Hall. All students who are able
are urged to attend and enter Into
the discussion of World Forum.

JayhawkH of 1892 Will
Reunite at Homecoming

Members of the Jayhawker foot-
ball team of 1X92 have been In-

formed by Dr. F. C. Allen of u re-

union which will take place at the
annual Kansas-Nebrask- a home-eomin-

game which will be played
this year at Lawrence, Kansas, on
November 3.

This team was the initial foe of
tlie first Cornhusker squad, which
opened Nebraska football In '92.

Examination Hours for
Cadets Are Announced
All members of the frer.hruHii

companies who failed to be ex-

amined on the dale set tor their
company will be present ell her
on Monday morning, October X,

or Tuesday morning, October 9.

between the hours of 8 and 12

for their physical examination.
All remaining examinations will
be given at that time and you
are required to be there. !f you
have classes on those mornings
you will tell Miss Jacobs, th.j
nurse, who will give you a writ-

ten excuse for your absence.
By order of Lieutenant Col.

Jewett:
Russell Skinner,
Capt. Inf.. (DOL)
Adjutant.

The
Studio Sends Cull

For Identity Cards
All new students In the uni-

versity are to bring 'heir Identi-
fication cards to the campus stu-
dio between the hours of 8 a. m.
and 5 p. m. on Wednesday and
Thursday.

LINCOLN CROWDS FIND

IE SPIDER' SUCCESS

Ramsay Declares Mystery to
Be Outstanding Work of

Past Few Years

PLAY RUNS ALL WEEK

"The Spider," is one of the best
plays we have ever produced," de-

clared Ray Ramsay, business man-
ager of the University Players,
after the performance last night.

"From hte standpoint of finance,
interest, t alent and
Ramsay continued, "The Spider"
mas probably been the most out-
standing of the work that has been
done the last few seasons."

A mystery story with an under-
lying plot that holds the Interest
of the audience until the final mo-

ments, "The Spider" has been pro-
duced successfully In New York
City for the last season. The play
Is now showing at top prices in Los
Angeles.

The crowds that have attended
the Monday and Tuesday night per- -

CnnttnuMi on Pacr .1.

STADIUMT1CKE IS ARE

Biggest Out-Sta- te Interest
Is Shown in Nebraska-Missou- ri

Game

MANY GOOD SEATS LEFT

With Nebraska's first Intersec-tlona- l

football game still three
weeks away requests for reserva-
tions have been coming In to the
ticket office with increased rapid-
ity. The Missouri-Nebrask- a game
seems to be the largest drawing
card, according to advanced ticket
sales reports.

"I do not hesitate to say that the
entire stadium will be sold out for
the Nebraska-Missour- i game and it
will be the first time that it has
been sold out entirely since the last
Nebraska-Notr- e Dame game," ven-

tured John K. Selleck, director of
student activities.

Seats Still Available.
There are still plenty of seats

left for all home games but they
are going fast. Seats can s'.ill be
obtained In both the east and west
balconies on the 50 yard line as

have yet been taken In the
balcony. On the east side there are
seats left on each side of the 20- -

yard line and on the went side
there are seats on each slue or the

line.
The Nebraska-Pittsbur- game is

also drawing a great dt-a- l of out-stat- e

Interest and many tickets for
the game have been sold. Seats
are still available on both sides
with line seats still avail-

able in the balconies. The center
section on the west side is nearly
sold out but some good seats are
still available.

Syracuse is also running strong
and most of the choice seats have
already been spoken for. Mr. Stl-lec-

however, estimates that there
are still about thirteen or fourteen
thousand seats left for this game,
so prospective buyers should not
have difficulty in getting desirable
seats.

Kuth Davis Addresses
Ag College Y' Group

Stressing the fact that by being
friendly with those about us we
can do much toward making their
lives happier. Miss Kuth Davis,
president of the I'niverslty Y. W.
C. A., addressed the Y. W. C. A.

branch at the College of Agricul-
ture yesterday noon.

Miss Davis spoke on one phase
of the nw purpose of the Y. W.
C. A.; what you can do to help
others realize a full and creative
life. At the close of the meeting,
Miss Margaret Feddy, head of the
Department of Home Economics,
Introduced Miss Mildred Marlowe,
the new assistant dean of women
of the College of Agriculture.
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SUBSCRIPTION

CAMPAIGN WILL

END TOMORROW

Tassels Uniform Today to
Make Final Drive for

Daily Nebraskan

SALES ARE SUCCESSFUL

'Increase Over Last Year Is
Great,' Claims Paper's

Business Head.

"More people will read The Daily
Nebraskan this year than ever be-

fore in the history of the paper,"
declared Milton McGrew, business
manager of the Daily Nebraskan
last night. "Already this season we
have subscriptions for several hun-
dred more than at this time last
year," McGrew continued.

Thursday night will mark the
close of the Daily Nebraskan cam-
paign when the Tass.s bring in
their sales reports. For the past
week the Tassels have conducted
the sales which have resulted In the
tremendous gain over the sales of
last year.

Daily Nebraskans this year will
be distributed at the College and
Co-O- book stores on the city cam-
pus and at the Tillman drug store
at the college of agriculture
campus. Students who have not yet
subscribed to the Daily Nebraskan
may do so today and tomorrow
from any member of the Tassels or
from the business manager in the
north basement of U hall.

Tassels appearing today in uni-
form will hold a final sale to sell
more Dally Nebraskans and swell
the total subscriptions. All money
collected by Tassels must be turned
in to Blanche Farrens by Thursday
night. The subscription price of the
Dally Nebraskan is 2 a year, $3 by
mall, or 91.25 a semester.

LOWERED RATES ARE

AVAILABLE TO AMES

Rock Island Makes Offer of
Round Trip Ticket for

Fare of One Way

PRICE TO GAME IS $2.50

A special rate of one fare for the
round trip to Ames from Omaha
and back Is being ofTered by the
Rock Island railroad for the com-
ing weekend. Regular rates will
be In effect for the fare between
Lincoln and Omaha.

Tickets tor the game are now on
sale at the Student Activities
Office. The price of the tickets Is
$2.50, and thev are in the section
reserved for Nebraska fans. The
tickets are for the section in the
center of the field, and they are
said to be the best available.

Transportation To Places
Of Worship Furnished

By Traction Co.

A new idea in the form of trans-
portation to church was tried out
and proven practical last Sunday.
Through the' cooperation of the
Lincoln Bus Lines and Traction
company, special church busses
were run throughout the city for
the accommodation of students
finding It difficult to attend church
because of the distance to be
covered.

This Idea may be attributed to
Miss Shadholt, a member of the
senior class of the university, who
has seen the plan used in Cali-

fornia.
Shadholt Offers Services

Miss Shadholt could nee no rea-

son why Lincoln should not adopt
this plan of transportation to
church, and so offered her serv-
ices In calling up fraternities,

on Pmta 3.

y Neera
Whoops, Howls, Characteristic of

Nebraska Parties, Feature Frolic
Curtain on First Varsity?

Dance Will Go up at
Coliseum on Saturday,
October 13

Two thousand balloons floating
down over two thousand dancing
students. A racket reminiscent of
spring afternoons In Chicago as
fraternity pins are stuck in tne
balloons. Whoops and howls so
characteristic of all parties at
Nebraska. First string orchestras
manufacturing pleasing, pleading
dance music. The curtain has
gone up on the first Varsity Party
of the 1928 season. The Fall
Frolic.

Take your date book in hand
and mark a large circle around
October 13. The largeness of the
circle designates what a huge time
everyone ought to have at such a
party as the Fall Frolic.

Word has come in that the mi
Gamma Delta fraternity and Sigma
Chi fraternity are holding parties
of their own on October 13 for the
purpose of assembling so that all
may ride to the Coliseum in San
der's Cadillac and Fee's Dodge.
They will be met at the door by
members of the reception com-
mittee and quietly ushered In to
avoid a mob scene.

No Intermission, Yes?
What do you think of the

plan? You get so
much more for your money, and
all that. And you must get it
through your head that this isn't
any cheap throw. The committees
are selling their cars, their clothes,

Continued on Pass 3.

OCTOBER 7 IS NAMED

Chancellor Burnett Places
Approval on Nebraska

Church Tradition

BULLETINS ARE POSTED

Next Sunday, October 7, has
been designated as University
Sunday. On this day each church
plans special services for the stu-

dents, and extends a hearty wel-

come to all. University Sunday
has been a tradition at the Univer
sity of Nebraska for the past sev
eral years.

"This Invitation to the Etud-ent- a

of all rliglous connec-
tions, has my hearty approval.
I shall be greatly pleased If the
movement results In a marked
Increase In attendance at all
places of worship. This Is one
of the fine customs that has
well become an
tradition, apd every student Is
urged to help make it such."
(Signed) E. A. Burnett,

Chancellor.

In past years, post cards have
been sent to all students of the
University, invit.' th m tn attend
their church on Univer'?, Sunday.
However, this year posters are to
be placed on the bulletin boards
in the varloui buildings, and invi-

tations are t. be sent through the
fraternity ar.l sorority houses.

Definite plans are being made
by each church to have the service
for next Sunday especially Inter-
esting to the university students.
Although as yet no Information on
the plans has been given out, It
will be announced later.

Because of the early date of
Sunday this year, it is

not to be made an affiliation day.
The main object is to give the
s'udenta a chance to find a church-hom- e

for the school year. Later,
a day will be set aside by the in-

dividual churches when the stud-

ents will have the chance to unite
with their own church.

The tradition of University Sun-

day Is always long remembered by
the students. The University this
year Is cooperating with the
churches as much as possible to
make October 7 the best Univer-
sity Sunday ever held.

Chicago Man Is Added
To Chemistry Staff

John G. Meller, a graduate of
the University of Chicago and an
Instructor there, has been added
to the staff of general Chemistry'
instructors. Mr. Metier has re-

ceived his degree from the Univer-
sity of Chicago and will receive
his Ph.D. degree next Bummer.

Five Girls Are Isiamed as Joint Chairmen

Dr. Deming Is Honored
At Tuesday Luncheon

A. luncheon was held Tuesday
noon at the University club for
Dr. H. O. Deming, who is leaving
on a year's leave of absence to
work with the Arthur Little Re-

search company of Boston, Mass.

First Group of Names Is

Posted in Social
Science Hall

CORRECTIONS ARE MADE

Work on the student --directory,
which is being edited by Sherman
Welpton, Is now going forward
systematically. A list of all names
beginning with A or B has been
posted on the main bulletin board
In the Social Science building.
Any discrepancies In this list are
to be noted on a slip of paper,
and the paper placed In the ballot
box on the floor below the list.

The A and B list will be on the
board for two days, and will then
be removed and the C and D list
placed there. It is Important that
students make a 1 1 corrections
promptly; otherwise the directory
will be Inaccurate.

Fraternities Prepare Lists
Fraternities and sororities are

preparing alphabetical lists of all
actives and pledges. The list In-

cludes the year in school and the
home town of each of the students.

Presidents of all university or-

ganizations are urged to send to
the Student Directory office In the
Temple, their name, address and
phone number, together with the
name of the organization they
represent- -

Y.NL-Y.- W.

PARTY IS OCTOBER 6

Annual Affair Will Be Held

In Morrill Hall Instead
Of Ellen Smith

The annual Y. M. C. A.-- W.
C. A. Ireshman party will be held
Saturday, October 6, as scheduled
In the "X" book. Because of the
now ruliiig that only parties for
women only can be held in L'lleti
Smith Hall, the affair will be staged
in Morrill Hall Instead of In Ellen
Smith Hall as In previous years.

The parly, which will be held
from 7:30 to 10 p. m. Saturday in
Gallery B of Morrill Hall, is being
given mostly for the purpose of

getting acquainted. During the
evening, all of the freshmen will be
able to meet the officers of the
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. as
well as otheis. This Is the first
of a series of parties which will
take place during the school year.

hoiTlis

Other Officers Are Named
At Meeting of Athletic

Organization

Edward "Blue" Howell was
elected president of the N club for
the coming year at a meeting held
last evening In the club rooms lu
the Coliseum. The other officers
elected were Elmer Holm, vice
president; Carl Olson, secretary-treasurer- ;

and Glen Munn,

Under discussion at the meeting
was the advisability of returning to
the old student manager system.
A short time ago It was announced
by the director of athletics that the
student manager system would be
abolished.

A committee to meet with those
In charge of the manager system,
consisting of "Blue" Howell, Stew-
art Campbell and Carl Olson, was
appointed. This committee will
meet with the director of athletics
and endeavor to have the student
manager system reinstated.

--Inst"'"

SKAN
Pershing Rifles Will

Meet This Afternoon
Pershing Rifles will meet this

afternoon from 5:00 until 6:00
o'clock at Nebraska hall. All
members urged to be present.

KFAB WILL SPONSOR

GRIDIRON RADIO PARTY

Coliseum Will Be Scene of
Husker-Cyclon- e Game

Via Air Route

Entertainment for the football
radio party sponsored by KFAB for
Saturday afternoon in the Coliseum
will be furnished by the Corncobs
and Tassels, according to announce-
ment made last evening by Jark
Elliot, president of the men's pep
organization.

A meeting of the Corncobs was
held last evening to complete ar-
rangements for the show. The en-

tertainment will be used to fill in
the gaps before and during the re-

ports of the Nebraska football
game, that will be played in Ames.

The R. O. T. C. band will be on
hand to aid in the arousing of Ne-

braska spirit, and probably some
of the varsity cheer leaders will
take charge of rally.

The radio party is being made
possible by the courtesy of the Ne-

braska Buick company. The re-

sults of all games played by the
Cornhuskers on foreign fields will
be received at the Coliseum.

THE MAKERS'

Kosmet Passes Judgment on

More Than Seventy-Fiv- e

Aspirants

MILLER IS DIRECTOR

Over seventy-fiv- e aspirants were
on hand last evening at the Temple
building for tryouts in the fall dra-

matic production of the Kosmet
Klun. This season play will be
the "Match-Makets,- " with cast of

about fifty people. Lowell "Jirts"
Miller, director of the show, was

the "big gun" last evening and ac-

counted for what appeared as
There were possible stars of

all sorts at the tryout, and many of
these kept the members of Kosmet
guessing as to who was better than
the other fellow. "Jigcs" Miller
will be assisted in his directing by
"Herb" Yenne. The play is sched-

uled to show on Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 19 and 20.

Many Make Showinfls.
Among the aspirants who made

good showings are: Ned Greenslit.
Ronald F. Kirk. Miss Cornelia
Ayres, Miss Ann M. Peterson. Miss
Dorothy Tow, Miss Marcia Smith,
Horsey L. Baldwin, Miss Florence
A. Seward and C. Russel Wattson.
Miss Marcia Smith and her "blues"
singing will probably find place
in the production.

Others who aspired to positions
were: Ray Murray, Miss Orae-edvth- e

Franc, Kay Coffey, Win-

ston J. Behn, Ch.', J. liahn, Roma
Ridnom, Kenneth Gamniell. W. H.
Hanua, Miss Irene Lav.-ly- , Mita
Irene Davles, Bud Barley, Miss
Mary Murchisnn, Miss Grace Rome,
Miss Kay Roberis, Donald A. Carl-

son, Jo Vaught, Miss Jennie Lehn-hoff- .

Miss Florence Lewon, B.

Allen. Pen Joyce, H. Morrison. Jos-

eph Burrey. Benarr M. Wilson,
Warren I). Chiles, Cora .1. DuBry.
Miss Dorothy Slates, Manuel Cath-car- t.

Miss Kuih H. Srhill, Homer H.
Shepard. Nylo Spieler, Miss Anna
M. Ayres, Miss Mnxine Johnson,
and Miss Virginia Thornton.

Mrs. Cooksey Is Present.
Mrs. M. B. Cooksey, who has

come from the school of fine arts of
Kansas City to assist In the play,
attended the trials last evening.
She states that there is plenty of
good talent promising to aid In the
cast selection. Later in the eve-

ning Mrs. Cooksey took up her
usual practice with the chorus. Her
iteps havp all touch of original-
ity and with the peppy chorus that
was recently chosen the musical
numbers of the play are bound to
go over big.

There is expected to be another
trial or rehearsal on Thursday
evening.
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Craft of Aurora Delta Gamma, will serve on the reception committee for varBlty parties; Georgia Siever, Pi Heta Phi, will serve on the entertainment committee;

raMieiine Clapp of Lincoln, Kappa Alpha Theta. on the decorations committee; Katherlne Williams of Dunlap, la., Alpha Omlcron Pi. on the refreshment committee, and Maxine

Hill of Churdan, la., Delta Delta Delta, on the publicity.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

OADS DAY WILL

BE FEATURED BY

SYRACUSE GAME

Hedges Announces Date for
1928 Father-So- n Affair

As October 20

PLAN SPECIAL LUNCHEON

Students Desirous of Sitting
By Parents May Make

Ticket Exchange

"Dad's Day" has been officially
announced by Cordon Hedges, In
charges of arrangements, to be Oc-

tober 20, the date ot' the Syracuse-Nebrask- a

football game.
The date of one of the major

football games has been set aside
especially for Dad's Day for the
past few years. According to
Hedges, extensive arrangements
have been made for the entertain-
ment of the visiting Dads and every
Cornhusker student is expected to
have his dad attend.

Many Affairs Planned.
Fraternity and sorority dinners,

open-house- and teas will mark
part of the entertainment for Dad's
Day as have been done in previous
years. One of the features of tha
itav i hn thn noon luncheon at
the Chamber of Commerce for vis
iting dads. Tickets for the Iunoheou
will be on sale at a later date.

An improvement offered by Mr.
Selleck, heading student activities.
Is the fact that students holding
tickets In the student section may
exchange them for tickets in the
other sections so that sons and
daughters may accompany their
dads at the game.

Definite arrangements concern-
ing Dads Day will be announced
later, Hedges states.

RECEPTION WILE BE

HELD FORALL WOMEN

New Girls in the University
Art To Be Honor Guests

At Thursday Tea

PROGRAM JS PLANNED

Tea will be served for ail n.--

girls of the university at Elleu
Smith Hall on Thursday, October 4.

from 4:00 till 6:30, by the X. W. S

board.
In Hie receiving line will be;

Miss Heppner. Miss Peper. Doro-
thy Norris, president of the Bis
Sister board, and the A. W. S. offi

cers of which Kathtyn Douglas i

president, Audrey Ileales,
Esther Gaylord, secre-

tary, and Ix)uls Flannins, treasurer.
House Mothers Preside.

In the dining room the following
house, mothers will preside: Mrs.
Levers. Alpha Chi Orueca; Mrs.
Mo-io- Kappa Alpha Thtta; Mis.
Mill'-r- , Kappa Kappa r.amma;
Welsh, li Beta Fhi. The Big Sister
board and the tassels win neip
serve.

J a Ross and Maude Harriet
Weaver will entertain with piano
and violin selections. Maxino
Mather will sing Eev. ral bougs.

A "carlet and i re.um color schem
will be carrier! out in both decora-
tions and refreshments.

CATTLE TEAM WINS

AT

Nebraska Judging Squad

Captures Honors at
Waterloo, Iowa

The Nebraska cattle judging
team ranked first In the Judging
of all breeds In the contest held
at the Dairy Cattle Congress held
at. Waterloo, lows, October 1.

Glenn Hedlund of Julesburg, Colo.,
was high Individual of the entire
contest.

Tim team, composed of Glenn
Hedlund, Raymond Nixon, Fair-
field, nruce Snyder, North Platte,
and George Powell, Harding, won
first In Guernseys and Ayrshire!,
and second In Holstelns and Jer-
seys. Nixon placed second In the
Judging of all breeds and Snyder
ninth. Coach E. A. Hanson of the
dairy department accompanied the
team.

The trophies won by the team
include three cups, a gold watch,
and twenty medals.

The other competing teams
ranked as follows: Illinois, sec-
ond; Minnesota, third; Wisconsin,
fourth; Kansas, fifth; Iowa, sixth;
Missouri, seventh; South Dakota,
eighth; Purdue, ninth; North Da-

kota, tenth; and Michigan, elev-
enth.

Several Vesper Choir
Places Are Still Open

Tryouts for Vesper Choir are
not completed. Miss Catherine
Veekman, who has charge of the
choir this year, said that she still
has some places to fill.

Those who wish to try out for
this organization are to go to El-

len Smith hall on Thursday, be-

tween 12 and 2 o'clock.
This choir will provide music

for VespeiS throughout the year
and will probably sing some spe-

cial music for Christmas and
Easter.


